
professional card design & personalization.

BadgeMaker 5400

BadgeMaker 5400 ena-

bles you to take care of 

professional card produc-

tion in a userfriendly way 

equipped with a built-in 

database to personalize 

ID Cards. The complete 

package with advanced 

features supports all 

forms of encoding (bar-

code, magstripe, chip) as 

well as contactless enco-

ding like iClass, LEGIC, 

Mifare.

Specifications

Unlimited records �

Multi user �

Automatic Import-export (incl. images) �

Multiple badge layouts �

Contactless chip encoding (Mifare, LEGIC,  �

iClass)

High quality photo/signature capturing �

Card and encode preview �

Batch printing �

Single and double sided �

Production & Management
BadgeMaker 5400 has been developed to facilitate the design, pro-
duction and management of ID cards and badges for organizations.

Create your own ID cards and badges for universities, govermental 
or larger companies, for registration, identification, access & control 
and time & attendance issues. No matter what the daily production 
volume requirements are.

All major functions are organized in the main screen for easy access. 
Create badges, manage the production, personalize and organize the 
MS Access-based cardholder database. MS Access database software 
is included.
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General
Microsoft Windows Compatible
Multi-User
Pre-defined pick list
Badge preview
Internet updates

98, 2000, XP• 
several users on the system at the same time• 
to easily select your layouts, logos, field values, etc.• 
a preview of your badge on screen• 
updates available on our website• 

Imaging
Photo capture
Signature capture
File formats
Fingerprint

by camera• 
by signature pad• 
BMP, JPG, TIFF, TGA, PCX, PSD, Macintosh Quickdraw• 
By fingerprint reader• 

Design
Layout wizard
Multiple field types
Static and dynamic text objects
Programmable objects (formulas)
1D Barcodes with definable properties
2D barcodes
Ghost images
Picture gallery

a helping hand in creating your badge layout• 
text, numeric and date• 
fixed text or from database• 
join database fields• 
definable size, width, database etc.• 
same as 1D barcodes, but with more storage capacity• 
increase security by placing images behind text fields• 
Multiple badges per sheet• 

Encoding
Magstripe encoding
Contact Chip encoding
Contactless Chip encoding

encoding track 1, 2 or 3 using ISO-standard• 
customer designed chip encoding• 
(Plug in) HID, Legic, Mifare, Texas Instruments• 

Printing & Encoding
Printing
Batch printing
Mirror printing
Encoding
Dynamic logo
Automatic Badge layout
Multiple layouts

all printers with standard windows printer driver• 
print selected records in one run• 
for printing on stickers• 
print and encode in one run (mag and or chip encoding)• 
different logo per record on the same badge• 
adjustment brightness, contrast, gamma• 
creation, modification and storage of multiple badge layouts• 

Database
Manual selection/deselection
Action logging
Automatic database update

tag and untag records• 
logs user actions, like adding, printing, acquiring etc.• 
based on events like adding a photo, printing a card etc.• 

Import/export
Import / Export functionality
Various data formats
Data and images can be batch exported
Image import
Automatic import

add records including images• 
comma-, tab-, pipe-seperated text values• 
export multiple records at once• 
to update only your images• 
updates your database when opening a project• 

Enhanced features
BadgeMaker 5400 contains enhanced features 
such as password protection, import and export 
of data including images (photo, signature, 
fingerprint). Each record can contain more than 
one image and besides the passport size picture 
you can add a signature. A project can contain 
as many badge layouts as the user would like 
to have. A specific feature of the BadgeMaker 
5400 is the automatic layout selection. With this 
feature it is possible to print each card on it’s 
own lay-out.

Telephone: 31 79 3601160 
Telefax: 31 79 3601150
Website: www.screencheck.com

Features BadgeMaker 5400 


